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Rapid Decontamination Shelters for decon procedures and patient handling requires minimal
personnel to establish quite literally in seconds. Any necessary power and other utilities can
easily be added into the shelters once deployed. Focusing on rapid deployment, build quality,
portability and usability, RapidGB is confident its range of products will work smoothly with
your service’s existing resilience infrastructure.

● Designed specifically to enable rapid responders to effect NBC decontamination
processes within minutes.

● Lightweight geodesic framework manufactured from high strength powder coated aircraft
alloy.

● Flame retardant, UV stabilised, and chemical resistant fabric canopy retains the
contaminates and protects the outside environment.

We know that services in different places sometimes require something unique to suit their
specific needs. That’s where RapidGB can help by providing bespoke alterations or whole
designs to meet the expectations of your emergency responders.
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Rapid Shelters for triage, patient handling, command and control, personnel assembly and
accomodation require minimal personnel to establish quite literally in seconds. Any necessary
power, IT, furniture and other equipment can easily be added into the shelters once deployed.
Focusing on rapid deployment, build quality and usability, RapidGB is confident its range of
products will work smoothly with your service’s existing resilience infrastructure.

● Designed specifically to enable rapid responders to erect command centres within
minutes.

● Lightweight geodesic framework manufactured from high strength powder coated aircraft
alloy.

● Flame retardant, UV stabilised, and chemical resistant fabric canopy protects from the
outside environment.

We know that services in different places sometimes require something unique to suit their
specific needs. That’s where RapidGB can help by providing bespoke alterations or whole
designs to meet the expectations of your emergency responders.


